Do you remember the Shadel residence at 112 South Lehigh avenue, shown here during Old-Fashion Week? Pictured are, from left, Stella (Shadel) Heban, Carl Arder, Pauline and Harry Shadel, Mary Kreitzer, two unidentified people. Mary (Shadel) Johnson and Helen Shadel.

An alphabetical list of businesses located in Frackville in 1891:

Adams, Benj., green grocer
Adams, Express Co.
Adcock, Lewis C., wall paper
Bakken, Edward, plumber
Beard, Charles, blacksmith
Berger & Moore, produce
Berkheiser, Bernard, shoe maker
Berringer, Harry, Milton agent
Beyer, Charles, physician
Bradley, Thomas, barber
Burke, John, baker
Burke, M. Mrs., Union Hotel
Bury, Martha Mrs., candys
Christ, David, green grocer
Corbin, Rutt Mrs., oysters
David, Wm., hardware
Depot House, Jacob Paul
Dierck, F. A., meat market
Dixon, Clark, livery
Evans, Harry, dry goods
Fowler, Joseph, candys
Fuchs, Daniel, real estate
Gansstock, Lewis, painter
Gray, John, grocer
Gustaf, Christian, hotel
Harris, John, supervisor
Harig, Charles, Insurance
Haupt, David, livery
Haupt, Henry, carpenter
Haupt, John, livery
Haupt, Samuel, general store
Hattenbrand, Charles, saloon
Hoffman, D.F., meat market
Ivory, Charles, boots and shoes
Ivory, Mary, dressmaker
Johnson, G.M., photographer
Kalker, James, coal yard
Keller, Wm., grocer
Keller, Joseph, clothier
Kiefer, Daniel, news agent
Kieger, James, physician
Kligger, Tobias, hotel
Lawrenz, Brown & Fowler, dry goods
Lehly, Bernard, shoe maker
McComrick, J.J., Mrs., milliner
Mountain City Water Co.
Moyer, Samuel, carpen-
ter
Nichols, waiter
Palsy, Jacob, Depot House
Phi, & Reading Depot
Phi, Reading & Potts. Tel. Co.
Phillips, Calvin, horses
Phillips, Thomas, grocer
Pierce, Edward, bartap
Post Office, E.W. B. Behan
Prum, Philip, rabbi
Rank, Norman, physician
Rank, Sarah Mrs., hotel
Rank, Norman, oasser
Rath, Thomas, merchant tailor
Reich, Harrison, shoes
Rhoads, Harry, candys
Richards, John, general store
Rodin, Jacob Jr., grocer
Rogers, John, carpenter
Sanner, Wm., dry goods
Schaefer, Henry, barber
Schott, Alexander, general store
Seaman, Joseph, shoes
Seibert, Charles, oasser
Seibolt, George, clothes
Seidel, Frederick, grocer
Snyder, Robert, planer
Taggart, David, physician
Taylor, Abraham, hotel
Taylor, Wm., hotel
Watson, John, confectioner
Wagner Bros., meat market
Wirtz, Wm., chief burgess
Wynn, Samuel Mrs., notions

Remember Alexander's 5 & 10 at 60 North Lehigh avenue? This 1925 photo shows Alexander Plocheck in front of his store. Do you remember the wooden and comb holders made there, or the dances in the basement hall? In 1938 the store moved to South Lehigh and remains in the same family with Russell Ploch-
tock as proprietor. Have you noticed the U.S. Flag in front of the building? Imagine how impressive Lehigh avenue would look if all properties demonstrated such patriotism for the borough centennial and the nation's bicentennial.